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EVERYTHING FOR FOOTBALL! 
RUGBY MATCH FOOTBALLS 
Nlcholaon•a Royal, hand sewn .. • . 8 / 6, 10 / o 
Nicholson's Royal, Spee Selected . . . • 12/ 6 
Nicholson'• Royal Special • • • • • . . . 151 o 
Nicholson's International • • • . . . . . . . 10, o 
Nicholson's Lightn ing . . • • . . 
Nicholson's A.N.A. Special .• . . 
Nicholson's Special Chrome . • 
Ford's Interstate .. .... .. 
Gilbert's Best English . . . , 
' 'DALLY M'' 
.. 18/ 6 
21 /· 
25/-
20 / • 
30/ · 
Price 
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Shin Guards, con t1 nu o us Dally M. Rugby Boots 18 / 11 eooks on Football .... 1 / 6, 2 / 3 
straps - 2/ 6, 2/9, 3 / 3, 4/9 Leather Boot Studs, d oz. 1/ - Bladder Solution , Tube, 9d., 1 / · 
Shin Guards, gold cape, 4/ ·, 5 / 9 Best Bladders Match 11., 2 / - Stout Web Belts ........ .. 3 / 6 
Ankle Guards, blocked .. 3/9 Football lnflators, 2 / ·, 3 / · , 4 / 6 Jerseys, all wool ........ 11 / 6 
Ear Caps, each .. 3/3, 3 / 6, 4 / 6 5 / 6 Jerseys, cot ton ..... . ... .. . 7 / 3 
Elastic Bandages, knee or ankle, Football Pump Adaptors .. Sd. Knickers, H eav y dr ill, w hite, 4 / 6 , 
pair.. .. . .. . • . . .. 10 / 6 Referees' Whistles, 1/ 3, 1/ 6, 1 / 9 Blue ....................... 5 / 6 
Elastic Jock Straps 4 / 9 2/· Stockings, i:111 wool ....... 3 / 11 
!::i,iseptol T rain ing 
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ing 1910-11. Playing in the front of 
the scrummage, he was perhaps, the 
lightest hooker of his time, weigh-
ing as he did but 9 stone 4 lbs. Bal-
main claimed his services in season ' 
1912; 1014-15 saw him again with 
the old brigade. In 1915, he was 
elected hon. sec. of Annandale dis-
trict. holding same with credit dur-
ing 1916-17. when he resigned andl 
was elected hon. treasurer, until 
1919, also representing his club, 
until the district's absorption in 
1920. The next year saw bis eleva-
tion to the vice-presidency of the 
League, a position he still retains. 
He has sat on the League Commit-
tee since 1915, and held various 
positions on sub-committees, includ-
ing Appeals and Protests, J udfoiary 
Committee, and on the Referees ' 
Appointment Board 1922-23. 
* 
MR. W , KELLY is one of the 
most ardent workers the League 
code has. Acting on several com-
mittees he bas always held the re-
spect and good feeling of all who 
came within his jurisdiction. "Utter 
lmpartiality'' is his slogan. As far 
back as 1910 he joined the now de-
funct Annandale Club, representing 
that club on the League Council a& 
delegate in 1915-16-17. The club 
thought so much of his splendid 
work on their behalf, that he was 
elected President in 1915, and also 
1916. Mr. Kelly was honored b" 
being elected to the vice-presidency 
of the N.S.W. League in 1918, and 
again in the succeeding years 1919-
23. He was appointed a mem-
ber of the Judiciary Committee in 
1918, occupying the chair with en-
tire satisfaction to all parties from 
that time till the present year. Be-
sides holding the above offices with 
distinction, he takes a keen inter-
est in the welfare of the junior 
players-recognising that there is 
the international of the future--
and is patron of the Newtown Jun-
ior Association, besidies holding the 
position of p.atron to the Newtown 
District C1uh. 
Mr. Kelly was one of the dele-
gates-along with Messrs. R. R. 
Craig and L. Dargan-who toured 
N.Z. in the early part of 1922, to 
MR . L. O' MALLE Y is undoubt-
edly one of the true pioneers of 
League football in Australia. In 
1908, "Jersey," as he was known 
to his intimates, was one of the fin-
~st forwards in Australia. Playing 
for Eastern Suburbs he fully upheld 
the honor of that great football dis-
trict. He represented against the 
Maoris and Queensland in 1908 : 
was selected with the first Kanga-
roos in 1908-9; captained the Kan-
garoos against N.S.W.; also Queens-
land and Maoris. Returning to 
England, he accepted an engag~ 
ment with Warrington, and played 
with that club till 1910. He was 
amongst the colonials l'€sident in 
England that played the team about 
to tour Australia, and also took 
:part in two benefit matches, one for 
mjured players, the other against 
the tourists for the widows of the 
Leigh mining disaster. Larry re-
turned to his old club and helped 
them to win the premiership three 
years in succession~l911-12-13. In r;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11 
1911 he represented Metrop.; in 
1912, N.S.W. v. Queensland; toured 
New Zealand in 1913, when the 
team won all matches playedl. 
O'Malley led N.S.W. and Australia 
against New Zealand and Maoris 
in Sydney, and was one of the four 
from this State that helped to win 
the rubber for Australia v. New 
Zealand at Brisbane. Answering the 
call for old players to act as referees 
he has been a knight of the whistle 
for several years, and is giving 
general satisfaction, as he is keen 
on the teams learning as much as 
it is possible for him to impart. 
During his sojourn in England 
Larry did an incalculable amo unt of 
pioneering work for Australia in 
pointing out to the home authorities 
the good that would accrue by the 
interchange of visits overseas, and 
the League in Australia owes a deal 
to those men who, like O'Mall r 
helped to blaze the trail between 
the two countries. 
* MR. R, (Reg.) LE NN ON has a 
long connection with the League 
code, for he was one of those wh0 
convened the first meeting of the 
.Annandale Club (now defunct). 
The 
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g_et first-hand information as to 
the position of the code in the land 
of ehakes, and also to organise a 
.Maori team. 
* 
MR . A. LATTA (Deucas), mem-
ber of Judiciary Committee, 1916-17-
lS-20-21, at the early age of 14 
_years, played . occer with Balmain 
Gladstones when that team won the 
junior competition in 1898. In 
1904 he was elected captain of the 
District Club, and captained the 
dub to victory in the Gardiner Cup 
in 1905; for many years he was as-
ociated with swimming-vice-cap-
tain of Balmain Club in 1904 and 
1905. When the Rugby League bell 
was sounded in 1908, Alf. threw in 
his lot with the Balmain District 
Club, acting continuouslv as player 
and official with that body since its 
inception. During the successful 
years of 1916 and '17, when the Dis-
trict Club won the City Cup and 
Premiership double, he held the 
position of secretary. Early in 1908. 
although having played very few 
Rugby League matches, he was r e-
serve for N.S.W. against the 
:Maoris, later on representing Metro-
politan at Birchgrove and Went-
worth Park , Alf. , in 1909, played for 
N.S.W. against the Kan~aroos , also 
the Next-Best fixture. He was on 
t he management committee of Bal-
main in 1909-10-ll-12-13-14-15-19-
20, repr€senting that district on the 
League committee from 1916 till 
the present time, being elected' a 
life member in 1918. Showing such 
an aptitude for assimilating work to 
further the League's interests 
brought its reward, for in 1920 he 
was honored by being elevated to 
the vice-presidency of the League. 
He has been suffering from a severe 
illness which has seriously inter-
fered with his football programme 
this !'!eason, but all who appreciate 
a fine sportsman and a real League 
enthul'liast will be pleased to hear 
that he is on the right road to re-
covery. 
('.Mr. Chas . McDougall. senior 
Tice-president of the N.S.W.R.F.L. , 
fContinued on P age 11) 
The fledgling team, St. George, 
by their brilliant display against 
the premiers, have proved conclus-
ively that they are the most im-
proved team of the year. Last 
sea.son it was a case of how many 
points would be notched against 
them, but now they are respected 
by every team in the competition. 
Last Saturday they were designat-
ed the match of the day by the 
con trolling body, yet according to 
the press and the public it was 
not treated as such. The judgment 
of the fans was far out, for the 
game was one of the best seen this 
season, and was on a par with tihe 
recent thrilling interstate fixtures. 
July 28, 1923. 
He will help materially towards 
providing that dash and vim that 
was conspicuous by its absence in 
our last State sides.-D. 
* 
Freddy Hume gave one of his 
characteristic brilliant displays 
against the Red and Blacks last 
Saturday. This versatile and 
heady player proved a thorn to the 
opposing centres, Peters and 
Rule. He gave them no quarter, 
ta!Ckling in deadly fashion, thus 
nullifying their customary attack-
ing methods. His fielding, passing, 
backing-up and football generally, 
were of a very high standard.-D. 
COOPER'S DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
Made up s pecially for Picnic s, Parti es, Smoke Concert•, Socials, etc. 
Corn er KING & YO,\K Sts. SYDNEY, & 82b PITT St. 
Despite the fact that the premiers 
fielded their best side, including 
Horder and Blinkhorn, they were 
tolerably fortunate to tirip off win-
ners. On the actual play terri-
t orially, or any way you take it, 
I opine that undoubtedly the best 
team lost. St. George surpassed 
themselves in brilliancy, playing 
superbly to a man, and they came 
rn for weU-merited applause at 
the conclusion. Congratulations 
to the Red and Whites on their 
highly spectacular display.-D. 
* Harry Flower, Saints' stripling, 
was the best forward on the 
ground against Norths last Satur-
day. He was a veritable will-o'-
the-wisp, shining brilliantly both 
in attack and defence, besides scor-
ing a great try. He is one of 
the best of the younger brigade, 
and should catch the selectors' 
eyes for the trip to Bananaland. 
Arnold Traynor, the diminutive 
five-eighths of St. George, played a 
wonderful game against the prem-
iers at headquarters. He quire 
overshadowed his vis-a-vis , Hodg-
ins~ making many fine openings 
besides cutting in judiciously at 
times. He was knocked from pil-
lar to post. Such a gruelling did he 
receive, that on leaving the field 
he collapsed and had to be taken 
to hospital. He is one of the 
gamest boys that ever donned a 
jersey, and a genUeman both on 
and off the field.-D. 
LORD RAGLAN HOTEL 
HENDERSON R~ a WYNDHAM sr. 
ALEXANDRIA 
JACK HARTNETT 
FROM FLEMMING' $, PROPRl!TOR 
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Stag Lager 
Standard 
·Stag Stout 
Bitter Ale 
ALL SUITABLE FOR ATHLETES. 
This season's matches have been 
very noticeable for the number of 
penalties incurred by various 
teams when in striking distance of 
their opponents' line. Many are 
the criticisms hurled at the vari-
ous referees by biassed club sup-
porters. They seem blind as to 
shepherding, ioff-side tactics, and 
other parts of the game where 
their team is concerned, and are 
ever ready to condemn the referee, 
as wearing a jersey. They for-
get that these referees are ex-
players, and some ex-internation-
als, and my advice is to mix a 
little of the opposing side,'s jer-
sey in their eyes , and they will 
enjoy League football much bet-
ter.-"DixieY 
* The opening of the City Cup 
round, as m previous years, has 
again been noted by the number 
of junior and reserve-grade play-
ers who have won places in the 
firsts, by opportunities through 
accidents, and invariably through 
a better display of the code than 
their displaced mates,. Promin-
ent amongst them is C. 
M'Mahon, who a few Saturdays 
ago, played in the President's Cup 
fixtures, and is now five-eighth for 
Glebe's First Thirteen. Others 
who have climbed the ladder are: 
T. Kennedy (Bal.), T. Binns (St. 
George) , R . Hook, A. Stieele and 
J. Courtney, of the premiers, P. 
Bagwill, P. Horne, and D. Watson 
for Souths, G. Agar, C. Abotomey, 
and T . Fitzpatrick of Easts'', B. 
Stevens (who early in the season 
was on the line for the reserve 
grade, and now in Newtown's First 
Thirteen) , and S. King and S. 
Quigley, who have been promoted 
to Glebe's First team. Upon seeing 
the play of the above-mentioned, 
fans will readily agree that they 
will go a long way in League foot-
ball.-"Dixie." 
* South Sydney's three-quarter 
line on Saturday last against Glebe 
represented by B. Wearing, (lOst. 
6lbs.) , T. Barry (11st. 6lbs.), 0. 
Quinlivan (13st.) , and P . Bagwill 
(13st), was the heaviest quartette 
who have ever played in this posi-
tion for the club at any one time. 
Since the club ' s inception, South 
Sydney is renowned for the small 
men who from time to time have 
comprised their thirteens. This par-
ticularly applies to the forwards, 
but occasionally some big men have 
been amongst the six who represent-
ed the club. A. B. Burge played 
in ten competition matches for the 
red and green brigade, while P . 
H. Burge did service on one occa-
sion, the games being played in 
1911. By the way, neither Frank 
nor Laidley ever played with South 
Sydney under League rules. On 
the other hand probably two of 
the lightest footballers who ever 
played for any length of time with 
first-grade teams in the persons of 
G. McGowan and W. Gillespie 
have e.ach figuredi in quite a num-
ber of fixtures with Souths.-K'roo. 
* The South Sydney district has 
for years held the reputation of be-
ing a "breeding ground" for the 
production of ·great footballers. To 
enumerate the players who first 
" saw the light'1' of League foot-
ball in this district, and then won 
international fame, would fill 
columns•. Many of the League 
clubs have from season to season 
been strengthened by the addition 
of players who learned their foot-
ball in South Sydney. Souths 
are to be congratulated on 
their splendid history in the 
League code, and their latest ac-
·quisition to the ranks of first-
grade play·ers-BagwiU-bids fair 
to maintain the reputation of his 
predecessors. Gifted with stam-
ina, weight, pace and good judg-
ment in attack, Bagwill, with ex-
perience, should develop into a 
winger worthy -0f the best tradit-
ions of this great school.-X. 
* 
It is a saying trite ;but true , 
that '"an ounce of luck is worth a 
ton of judgment," and spectators 
at t,11e Sports Ground saw thi•s 
exempJified on more than one oc-
casicin . When Horne got a pass 
with a clear path to goal, it look-
ed the proverbial "guineas ~ 
gooseberries on," but. the ball 
went through his hands, and the 
chance was lost. The same re-
marks apply in another instance 
where Wearing was the player 
concerned. In Glebe's case, 
James once made a great opening, 
and then nullified it hy delaying 
the pass too long. Goddard put 
in a strong individual effort, which 
went for nought, simply because 
the ball persisted in bouncing tbe 
wrong way in goal.- V. 
* The Glebe-South tussle on. the 
occasion of the Burge testimonial. 
was hard all the way, enlivened 
by a few bright moments. A lot 
of these were due to the play of 
Cummings, the "Red" custodJan. 
This player is extremely nippy oh 
his feet, being the possessor of a 
delightlful side-step, and he also 
kicks strongly and accurately. He 
is an alert defender, and is not 
averse to going down on the ball 
at a pinch. In addition he has a 
good turn of speed, which enabled· 
him in one case to effect a save 
in the face of a "kick and follow-
on," by Wearing. Cummings 
,catches the ,eye J.n the rro'J.e ;oif 
last line of defences, and he i is 
sure to be heard from in the games 
to come.-V. 
* St. George Club showed commend-
a ble judgment in building up 
t heir youthful t eam by obtaini:ng 
the services of "Brownie-" Pak1. 
captain of the 1922 Maori League 
t eam. "Brownie," who has played 
on the wing and in the centre for 
his new club. is beginning to show 
the excellent form which he dis-
played as the star player of the last 
Maori League team, a distinction 
he thoroughly earned', and which the 
football fans who saw him in action 
will remember with pleasure. 
Weighing in the vicinity of thirteen 
stone, Paki has a fine turn of speed 
which he uses to advantage, and 
is also a tackler of the deadly type. 
Of a quiet and genial disposition . 
" Brownie'' has made hosts o'f 
friends in the St. George district , 
and he himself was delighted to 
know that he has c'isplayed good 
enough form to gain him inclusion 
in the metropolitan team which re-
()ently played at Newcastle.-A. 
* 
. The Saints, having a bye, will 
J?Urney_ to Orange to try conclu-
s10ns with a local combined thirteell. 
an_d . if they can display the sarn~ 
brilliant football as they did against 
North Sydney last Saturday, then 
the football fans of the western 
t(!Wll are in for ,~ treat. A party 
of about forty will make the trip 
Ul'lder t:11-e managership of the club's 
energetic and popular president, 
Arthur W. Yager, and, from the 
way the red and white brigade are 
now playing, should r ender a. good 
account of themselves on the foot-
ball field. 
The Saints' reserve-grade team 
will . visit .W ollongo:r'tg to try con-
clus10ns with a South Coast com-
bination, with their secretary 
"Taffy" Hall, in charge, and fron~ 
preparation s being made for the 
trip, ought to uphold the name of 
t he Red and Whites, besides hav-
ing a good time. 
Whilst St. George are more tha 11 
k ~en in their football, the social 
side of the club is not forgotten , 
as arrangements are now well in 
hand for their third annual social 
to be held at Rockdale Town Han: 
on. 8th Au~ust, 1923. A strong 
soe1al comnuttee have the function 
well in hand, and, as the club, 
through the excellent football theY 
are showing, have now a good foi-
lowing of League football fans, a 
bumper attiendance is expected. 
-A. 
* 
One who shone out in the Saints 
and Norths match was Skipper Tye , 
of the red and white brigade. The 
~nf or~ed spell he h~s had/ through 
tnJunes has done him an immense 
amount of good. His play was sec-
ond to none on the field and he 
is maintaining that commendable 
form which recently gained him r~ 
presentative honours. Popular to a 
degr'ee with !:is club mates, the big 
fellow puts his heart and soul into 
the game, and it is noteworthv that 
hi!'l fellow forwards are emulating 
him with success. On his present 
form, Clarrie must be ranked as 
O'ne of the best front-rank forwards 
playing this season, and his indu-
¥on in the State team to visit 
Queensland will give delight and 
pleasure to his host of admirers.-A . 
* Great was the sympathy expressed 
when Tom Peters, .Saints' clever 
front-row forward, had to leave the 
field against Norths with an in-
jured shoulder which necessitated 
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PROGRAMME. CCOPYRIORT., 
PRATTEN PARK.- 3.15 p.m. Saturday, July 28, 1928. 
FIRST GRADE. 
WESTERN SUBURBS v. GLEBE. 
W estem Suburbs. 
Celora - Slack. 
·FULL-BACK : 
13-F. Y anz 
THREE-QUARTERS : 
2-W. Collins N. Matterson-10 
5-W. McCabe G. Stettler-9 
HALVES: 
7-E. Do ig C. Fifield-11 
FORWAROS: 
17-H. J. Leddy L. Yanz-14 
18-E. Stapleton 
C. Prentice· (C.) -8 
12-J . Drew W . Carpenter-33 
Glebe. 
Color-Mareon. 
FULlrBACK: 
4-E. Cumm ins 
T H REE-QUARTERS : 
27-J. Lodge J . Toohey-2 
3- T. James A. Thompson-18 
HALVE8: 
44-C. McMahon F. Quigley-32 
FOR WARDS: 
12-T. McGrath W . Haddock-13 
11-W. Lucas R. Liston-10 
9-E. Goddard F. Burge-14 
RESERVE8 : 
RESERVES: 5-G. M c Millan s. K ing-36 
25-C. Bel lamy E. Courtney-3 38-S. Quigley 
Refe r ee - S . Jackson. T ou c h J u d g es-H. Millington and Frank Delane y. 
I.T
~G H RESER;'~m~RADE.1~ I l 
-=-------- Referee-E. B uc k ley. c::T=---------&.:-.....1-
Touch J udges-C. Cranitch --'G=---------' 
-r~-------------1.---l aRd M. Brannaghan . 
W ESTER N S U B UR BS.-Full-Back: H. 
Sadlier (44). Three-Quarters: W. 
Matthews (20), A. Jones (35), W . 
Lane (39), C. Searle (45). Halves: 
R. Darke (26), J. Brien (42). For-
w a rds: P. Goodman (31), F. Lane 
(32), R. Lindfield (15), W . Joass (43), 
J. Quinan (33), A. Smith (38). 
Reserves: J. Blanksby (1 9), A . Os-
mond (40); J. O'Brien (37), ,1.r. Eas-
terbrook (38). 
hospital treatment. There is no 
other forward in the game who 
works harder than the genial and 
popular "Tom," who is an inde-
fatigable grafter, who never tires.i 
but is always "bogging in" anct 
tackling like a Trojan, from whistle 
to whistle. Tom has thoroughly 
justified his inclusion in the Red 
and 'Whites' first thirteen, and men 
of his sort are a distinct acquisition 
not only to their club, but to the 
game in general. Players of Tom's 
ability .are not always overlooked, 
and this popular St. Georgeite will 
ultimately achieve his h eart's desire 
-representative honours. His le-
gion of friends wish him a speed,· 
recovery and return to the football 
field.-A. 
* 
The N.S.W. Rugby Football 
League Referees' Association still 
continue their ledtures, .and thie 
Friendly Society's hall, North Svdl-
ney, on Monday, 23rd inst.. held 
a good' crowd of enthusiasts who 
GLEBE.-Full-Back: J. Murphy (1). 
Three-Quarters: A . Webber (50), G. 
Wilson (39), J. Brolly (29), A . Byles 
(49). Halves: ·W. Watling (34), E . 
Cox (40), E. Ridge (23). (One to be 
omitted). Forwards: C. Geelan (35), 
T. McGovern (48), L. Wilson (37), 
M. Thompson (41), S. King (36), A. 
Young (33) . Reserve: W. Gough (22) . 
had come for the purpose of hearing 
Messrs. J. T . Black and A. Farrowci 
of the Examination Board, an 
Frank Delaney (secretary). The 
audience availed themselves of the 
opportunity to learn many of the 
finer points and the lecturers were 
kept busy answering the many ques-
tions askedl, the major part being on 
the fine points of the game. The 
lecture was given under the juris-
diction of the North Sydney Juniors 
and the local R eferees' Association . 
* 
Arthur Oxford played a great 
game against the Blues on Satur-
day. He was always in the pic-
ture, and his tackling was one or 
the f ea1tures of the game. He 
scored a try and kicked five goals, 
and at present is at the top of his 
form. His prospects of inclusion 
in th e t eam t o visit Queensland, 
look bright, as his kicking should 
be of service to the side.-D.B. 
July 28, 1923. 
I ASK FOR 
DAWSON'S 
SCOTCH 
WHISKY 
AGE AND QUALITY 
NEVER VARY 
DISTRIBUTORS-
·c. D'Arcy & Co. 
George Street, Sydney 
) ~ 
Les. StJeel showed good form 
against Newtown on Saturday, al-
though he made one bad mistake 
whe:n he ran Caples into a scor-
ing position. He propped, and 
when he reached the full-back, 
dummied, and spoilt a good piece 
of play. Witih only one man to 
beat there is only one thing to do; 
give it to your support. He partly 
made amends by scoring a bril-
liant t,ry in the second half, and 
his general play was quite up to 
the mark.- B.D. 
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A Game of Lang Syne. 
The meeting of Souths and 
Easts to-day should recall to mind 
a game of Lang Syne to many old 
players and followers. On Aug-
ust 29, 1908, these old rivals con-
tested the final of the competition 
for that year. Although the forth-
coming fixture is natl a final it 
may, nevertheless, settle the pros-
pects of either club appearing in 
th~s year's final, and -it is just 
possible it may decide the ultli-
mate destination of the premier-
ship; for that reason it will be 
wat,ched with absor'bing interest 
by all Rugby League enthusiasts. 
The teams which participated in 
the historic match, in the long 
agone, were very strong all-round 
combinations embracing many star 
players, and for any student of the 
game to realise this let him pon-
der these names: Easts.-W. King, 
full-back; W. Smith, D. Brown, P. 
McNamara, H. R. Miller, three-quar-
ters; H. Kelley and L. D'Alpuget. 
halves; R. Mable, H. Flegg, T. Bris-
coe, M. Frawley, H. Brackenrigg, 
P. White, forwards . Souths.-W. 
Neill, full-back; F. Storie, F. Jar-
.µ1an, E. Fry, L . Senior; three-
quarters; A. Conlin and J. Levi-
son, halves; H. Butler, J. Coch-
rane, A. M'Callum, R. Green, J. 
Coxon, T. Golden, forwards. 
Souths won a fast and brilliant 
game by 14 points to 12. The 
scorers iv-ere: Conlin (2), Golden 
and Butler, tries , and Conlin (1) 
goal for Souths: and Miller (2) 
'tries, and' Brack,enrtigg (2), Mc~ 
Namara (1) goals for Easis. The 
crowd numbered between three 
and four thousand, but how dif-
ferent it will be if three clubs con-
test the final this year. Besides 
THE .ILLUSTRATED 
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the above mentJoned players, both 
clubs had many star players on the 
ocean on their way t o th e " Old 
Dart'' with the first "Kangaroo" 
team, the personn el being as fol-
lows :-E.S.: H. H. Messenger, L. 
O'Malley, D. Frawley, A. Rosen-
feld, S. Pearce, and L. J ones. 
S.S.: A. Butler, W. Cann, J . Davis, 
J. Rosewell, T. Anderson, and A. 
Hennessey. Of all the players 
mentioned, the only one who is to-
day actively engaged in the game 
as a player is Albert Rosenfeld, 
who for years was a member of 
H. Wa1gstaffe's famous Jteam at 
Huddersfield, but has recently 
transferred to another club, but, of 
course, there are others who 
ha,ve become prominent officials 
of the N.S.W. R.L.-F.J.M. 
The courage and brains of Duncan 
Thompson were seldom seen to be · 
ter advantage than in the match, 
North Sydney v. Western Suburbs , 
last Saturday week. Suffer ing from 
bruised muscles in the left shoulder 
the premiers' skipper, r ealising the 
weakness of his team in the loss of 
Harder and Blinkhorn , pluckily 
elected to take the field in spite of 
the fact that he was in great pain 
and had slept very little the night 
before. 
He played in a new role-full-
back-and remained there _until 
w ·estern Suburbs had scored 7 
points to nil against the premiers . 
Then Thompson forgot his sore 
shoulder, re-arranged the back divi-
sion and took his natural position 
behind the scrum. Then the pre-
cision of attac,king movements by 
the North Sydney's backs came in 
evidence, and their victory by 27 
points to 12 was largely due to 
r.rhompson's judgment.-"X." 
AUST RAL IAN MEDICAL GUIDE. 
A GOOD BOOK TO HAVE BY YOU AT ALL TIMES, BUT MORE 
ESPECIALLY NOW, WITH WINTER AILMENTS SO PREVALENT. 
It will Minimise Doctors' Visits. 
CASH PRICE £3/3 /-
Special Terms Price: 10/· deposit with Order and Six Monthly Payment• of 10/· -c1a. 
WILLIAM B ROOKS & Co.. LTD., PUBLISHERS, 
17 CASTLEREAGH STREET. SYDNEY. 
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ne loot to Score SIICCtll 
WEAR 
The Dally M. 
IMPROVBD PATENT 
LIGHTWEIGHT 
FOOTBALL BOOT 
w- h, F UIIOUI Auatraliaa ad Easlult 
lateraatioaal Rapr-tati•-. 
Sele Prapriator ullll Muufacturor 1 
J. McKEOWN 
' S..... Streat • - ERSKINEVILLE 
aEWARE OP CHEAP IMITATIONS 
SEEING N.S.W. 
Tellria_l( Cara leaYe dall:r at l.41Sa.m. 
,., auLU P.ASS -d NATIONAL 
PARK. Fare, 28/- Retana. 
····· ···---------
, Day Tour to-Blue Mountaia1 and 
Jeaolan Caves, T ourin1 Can leave 
SftfJ Monday, Wedneeday, and Friday. 
Fare, £6/6/- Return 
(lacludin1 F~,t .. ~.l~. -~-ccc,111_m.~~~c,11). 
Book··-N.S.W. Travel Agency and 
, Motor Tourist Bureau. 
14A Martin Place (Mercaatile Mutual Blcl1.) 
Pb••• Cir,. -4084. W. KELLY. Mcr . 
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SYDNEY CRICKET GROUN0-3.1 5 p.m. Saturday, July 28, 1923. 
BALMAIN v. NORTH SYDNEY. 
FIRST GRADE. 
Balmain. 
Colors-Black and · Gold. 
FULirBACK : 
2-W. Craig. 
THREE-QUARTERS: 
6-J. Love J. Robinson-4 
5-0. Millard T. Kennedy-23 
HALVES: 
7-G. Robinson C. Fraser (C.)-3 
FORWARDS: 
10-W. Schultz M. Russell-8 
12-C. Russell L. Hayes-13 
9-H. Watt A. Fraser-11 
14-R. Latta 
(One to be omitted.) 
l{ESERVES : 
15-C. Cuneo 
North Sydney. 
Colors-Red and !!Stack. 
FULlrBACK: 
15-H. Waterhouse. 
THREE-QUARTERS: 
5-C. Blinkhorn F. Rule-3 
4-H. Peters H. Horder-2 
HALVES: 
6-D. Hodgins 
D. Thompson (C.)-18 
FORWARDS: 
38-F. Chevell J. C. lves-22 
13-G. Johnson J. Pye-11 
12-J. Baker A. Faull-10 
RESERVES: 
23-C. O'Donnell A. Steele-14 
8-R. Farnell J. Courtney-33 
Referee-W. Netn. Touch Judges-I-I. Poulton and J . Griffen. 
~-,G:------1- ! RESR~;!;~~:;~~-E. l.....:::!;..-------H l . J H. J£lliott & R. Cody. 1... -----------
BALMAI N.- Full Back: D. Ponchard 
(1). Three-Quarters: C. York (25), 
A. Russell (24), S. Denham (C.) 
(22), W. Coonan (16). Halves: N. 
Robinson (34) , B. Denham (.39). 
Forwards: -v,,r. O'Shea (28), S. Pet-
ers (31), F. Ferguson (V.C.) (29), 
H. Latta (33), S. Bell (30), G. Bis-
hop (32), E . Bevan (37), ( one to 
be omitted). Reserves: W. Wiggins 
(39) , J. Byrnes (26), C . Sullivan 
(27). 
NORTH SYDNEY.-.F'ul1-Baclc R. Lo-
der (44). 'l'hree-Quarters: C. Staun-
ton (31), R. Horn (39) , W. Warner 
(29), R. Hook (28). Halves: S. Colt-
man (45), C. ALkinson (35). For-
wards: \V. Faull (37), \V. Hancock 
(47) , 0 . Reid (48), V. Edwards (36), 
L. O'Connor (27), C. McGrath (1 7). 
Reserves: C. McNamara (30), G. 
Thomas (32), G. Hope (26), C. Tur-
ner (43). 
(COPYRIGHT.) 
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PROGRAMME 
SYDNEY SPORTS GROUND-3.15 p.m. Saturday, July 28, 1923. 
EASTERN SUBURBS v. SOUTH SYDNEY. 
FIRST GRADE. 
Eastern Suburbs. South Sydney. 
Colors-Red, White and Blue. Colors-Red and Green. 
FULlrBACK: 
13-E. Rigney. 
THREE-QUARTERS: 
9-C. Abotomey L. Steel-16 
0-J. Dawson G. Agar-26 
HALVEii! : 
8-H. Caples (C.) S. Kaufman-~ 
FORWARDS: 
3-W. Ives T. Molloy-19 
20-H. Holmes W. Richards--4 
5-A. Oxford J Watkins_6 
RESERVE~: 
37-T. Fitzpatrick W . Phillips-31 
FULlrBACK: 
8-W. Gillespie (C.) 
THREE-QUARTERS: 
9-B. Wearing 0. Quinlivan-17 
10-V. Lawrence P. Bagwill--35 
HALVES: 
14-A. Bla ir A. Johnston-7 
1"°'0RWARDS: 
29-P. Horne E. Wilmott-2 
26-D. Watson P. Murphy-5 
3-F. Funnell J. Lawrence-6 
RESERVES: 
12-T. Barry E. Root--49 
Referee-A . Thornton. Touch Judges-H. Rowlands and J. Farquhar. 
l•t----H R:~~~I~~m~:~~~· 1 ~ I I Touch Judges- ....c_,..'----------1 : . _ V. Ryan & H. Shirley ... _ . 
EASTERN SUBURBS.-Full-Back: S. 
W!ttrien (39). Three-Quarters: A. 
Collins (27), V. Kennelly (30), E. 
Connerton (28), F. Conlon (43). HaL 
ves: A . Lewis (14), F. Egan (32). 
Forwards : A. Thompson (38) , R. 
Wittrien (15), J. O'Donnell (36) G 
~oddington (33), G. Keys (34); J.' 
'I uckey (45). Reserves: E. Bartley 
(44), L . A r thur (48), E . Little (49), 
J. Lord (47). 
SOUTH SYDNEY.--.Full-Back: D. 
I
. .tlickey (39) . Three - quarters: B. 
Maloney (46), R. Burke (50), R. 
Booth (37), W. Allen (38 ). Halves: 
I 
L. Dolan (33), J. Breen (34), T . 
Brogan (43). Forwards: R. B eiber 
(48), W. Coady (27), J. Giles (45), 
W. Cameron (1), W. Sheenan (31). 
I
' Reserves: L. Spillane (42), D. Ship-
I 
way (47), J. Jones (32) , W. Funnell 
(20), R. Linklater (28) , 
(COPYRIGHT.) 
524 GEORGE Sl. 
J1int (,lb 
ltqnntr 
JRnm 
HAt<BOTTLE, BROWN & CO. LTD. 
' 21 Lang St. Sydney 
U·'HAT ,Hl) UI f' l:!f lrl[ M 'JST POPULAfi 
n I ~n,ir, AMONI. fOOTBAll f RS ' 
"A' Tr R . THE ' BALL"' Of CvUIISF 
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King George IV. 
'' Top Notch" of Scotch Whisky. 
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PROGRAMME. (COPYRIGHT.) 
MARRICKVILLE OVAL.-3.15 p.m. Saturday, July 28, 1923. 
FIRST GRADE. 
UNIVERSITY v. NEWTOWN. 
University. Newtown. 
Colors-Blue and Gold. 
FULL-BACK: 
--.iiil~~~--,- --------t4=E.- .J-;- Ryan--
Color--Royal Blue. 
FULL-BACK: 
-- f3-J. Day. 
Contributors~ 
(Thi• mea,u YOU) 
Bring "The Rugby League News" 
up to date by contributing to tt 
weekly. Contributions will be paid 
for at eurrent rates. When your con-
tribution 9:ppear11, cut it out, pa.ste It 
en a sllp of J)aper, count the lines, 
and then forward 1t to the Secretary 
•f the New South Wales Rugby Foot-
ball League, 166 Phillip Street. 
Payments will be made on the Fri-
day afternoon following publication. 
We do not undertake to · acknow-
ledge or to return unused paragraph!'!. 
Writerg should keep copies. Every 
Item must bear a signature. 
R R. MILLER, 
Secretary, 
N.S.W. Rugby Football League. 
Sul Bat~eler 
Managins 
Director. 
Next Saturday's Matche,. 
Fourth Series. 
Balmain v. Newtown. 
University v. South Sydney. 
St. George v. Glebe. 
East. Suburbs v. West. Suburbs. 
North Sydney, a bye. 
THREE-QUABTEBS: 
2-W. Murphy T. Barry-3 
1-T. W. Linskey R. I. O'Brien-17 
28-R. S. Cunningham 
(One to be omitted.) 
HALVEe: 
6-M. Cunningham 
H. C. Finn (C.)-4 
FORWARDS: 
8-M. L. McKeon C. R. Evatt-9 
10-W. H. Darragh 
J. D. Dunworth-11 
12-R. A. Dunworth 
C. H. Munro-13 
RESERVES: 
7-L. Unwin H. Moxon-15 
16-W. Fennel'! 
THREE-QUARTERS: 
12-A. See F. Ell iott-27 
24,-...:W. Court J. Mansted-10 
9 G. Gaudry 
(One to be omitted.) 
HALVES: 
8-A. Bolewski B. Stevens-38 
FORWARDS; 
4-E. H. Stephenson 
H. Andrews-31 
19-T. Jones H . V . Bains-3 
6-G. H. Clamback 
F .. Ryan (C.) -1 
RESERVE~: 
35-T. Leamey H. Cavanough-16 
Referee-J. Murray. Touch Judges-E. Shaw and L . Hanso1:. 
RESER;'~,,,?RADE. I~ I I 
Referee-J. Miller. .T;;--- ------1----1 
Touch Judges: G. Freeman _G _______ ....,. 
F. Norman & T . Glazebrook .... _________ ..___,_ 
UNIVERSITY.-Full-Back: C. F. Mas-
sey (26), Three-Quarters·: H. L. 
McLoskey (27), L. Hanly (29), M. J. 
Dodds (30), R. Campbell (32). Hal-
ves: A. S. Lane (31), D. Shaw (38), 
Forwards: H. Moxon (15), I. Sender 
(33), A. Morey (34), E. McMahon 
(35), S. B entivoglio (37), L. Halber-
stater (36). Reserves: M. Arnold 
(39), A. Cu!ey (41), K . Tarlinton 
(40), L. Woodlands (42). 
M'edicine is the faculty of the 
University's best rapresented 
numerically in the students' grade 
teams. To mention only those 
names of League footballers, now 
wiei'ding the scalpel, and stetho-
scope in private practice, or the 
various State hospitals, which oc-
cur to . the writer's memory: Doc-
tors Gwynne, McLeod, Allison, Tay-
lor, Dinley, and Flattery, who have 
rendered splendid services to the 
first-grade team. Of these, three 
(Gwynne, McLeod and Flattery) 
nave caught the eyes of the State 
~,electors at different times. Flat-
tery at his best has proved one of 
the best wingers in the State. 
Though he re-appeared recently 
with his club, the latter are not to 
have his services for long, as he 
is under appointment to leave the 
State soon. League partisans 
will genuinely miss hi s bright play, 
NEWTOWN.-Full-Ba ck T . Ellis (39'). 
Three-Quarters : A . Ga lway (30), 
E . Tate (C.) (14), C. Hunt (41), W . 
Cullen ( 40). H a lves: R. Jackson (23) , 
C. Kell (7). Forwa rds: C. Lambert 
(28), H. Edwards (31), L . Bull (29), 
T. Scott (25), H. Deeble (32), W . 
McMillan (33). Reserves: P. H . Lee 
(34), C. W. W a lker (37) . 
and opponents will not soon for-
get his unfailing readiness to as-
sist injured players. Apart from 
these considerations the "doc." has 
been quite a "figure" with the foot. 
ball public, who will miss the 
genial personality that appreciat-
ed so well their good-natured chaff. 
Most of all J;iowever, his club will 
miss him, but, realising the 
strength .of duty's call, will send 
with him its best wishes for his 
future success.-H.C.M. 
COACH FOR ARDLETHAN. 
Applications will be received by 
the secretary of the League up to 
Monday, 30th inst, at 5 p.m., for 
the position of coach for the Ard-
lethan team. Further particulars 
may be had on application at the 
~eague office. 
July 28, 19.23. 
REFEREES' APPOINTMENT 
BOARD. 
(continued from page 3.) 
ba.s been acting in the place of Mr. 
A. Latta, during his illness.) 
* 
MR. T. DICKENSON was a pro-
minent first grade referee, joining 
the Association in 1911, continuing 
with great success till bis retire-
ment in 1920. - Tommy is perhaps 
one . of the finest all-round sports 
connected with our League game, 
winning bonors in various branches. 
He was at one time Bantam Cham-
pion of Australasia (boxing). 
followed by considerable suc-
,ce·ss in rowing, winning many 
junior events at various re-
g-attas,. carrying on successfulJy ;:is 
11, coacn to young rowing aspirants 
to whom Tommy is always wiJling tn 
impart bis knowledge. His present 
position calls for expert knowledge 
of the League game, and this know-
ledge is generously at the disposal 
of any referee. He is a life 
member of Referees' Association. 
to whom be is generously g-iving bis 
services to further their interests. 
SCHOLAR- FOOT-
BALLER. 
Francis Lions, for the past 
three years, and regular front-
row forward of the University re-
serve-grade team, has just been 
awarded a Science Research Schol-
arship by the Commissioners for 
t he Exhibition of 1851. Lions' 
academic record is particularly 
brilliant. He recently graduated 
B.Sc., with first-class honours, and 
Univarsity medafs 'in !chemistry, 
inorganic and organic sections. He 
leaves in a few days to take up 
his studies at Manchester. 
As a forward, Lions did sterling 
work for his team, and his los·s 
will be keenly felt. Only his team 
intimates fully appreciate his work 
as a footballer, for he is one of 
the unassuming, unassertive type 
who do a maximum of work w1tl1 
minimum of limelight. 
It is the intention of the Univers· 
ity Club to recognise the distinc-
tiQn this fine stamp of League 
footballer has brought upon his 
<tlub, and upon the game, by mak-
ing him the recipient of a suit-
able presentation prior to his de-
parture.-H.C.M. 
THE RUGBY LEAGUE NEWS. 
Coache. for Country 
League•. 
Country centres are requested to 
make direct application to the 
League secretary when desirous of · 
engaging the services of a coach. 
The League will not be respons-
ible for the ability or conduct of 
any coach leaving Sydney for the 
country unless he has been recom-
mended by them. 
11 
HOW QUEENSLAND BEAT .N.S. W. 
C OMBINATION was the main reason of the Northerners' success. l!.'very player recognised the advantage of harmonising with his corn-
- rades, ei~her in attack or defence. The Reds proved that combination 
represents fimshed play, and they will prove worthy opponents for our 
best Thirteen in August. 'The writer is a representative of a champion 
team of combined players. Here are the names of a few of them:-
Crown Combinola, Crown Player, Clarendon, Triumph, Lagonda, Con-
cord. The Crown Combinola, either as a piano or player, combines and 
pr~duces the exact effect of the Mandoline, Banjo, Harp, Zuner and 
Gmtar; also possessing the transposing device which makes it possible 
to adjust the music to suit any voice. 
NOTHING in modern years has so aroused the interest of the music-loving public, and commanded the enthusiasm of• the musical 
authorities, as the invention of the Player Piano-an instrument 
that enables anyone to play the Piano artistically without practice or 
previous knowledge of music. 
Have you never sat under the spell of some brilliant pianist, whose 
fingers have wandered over the keyboard with perfect mastery, bringing 
forth successive concords of sweeti sounds? As the enchanting melody 
ebbs and flows under the skilful fingers of the performer, With apparently 
such little effort on his part, the thought naturally grows on one: ''What 
would I not give to be able to do that?" 
"Let no one suppose that the Player Piano is an automatic instru-
ment, or that it produces "mechanical music." It does not play the 
piano. You are the one who plays, putting into the music all the soul 
and expression you possess. You play the piece now one way, now 
another, as you are moved by the mood of the moment. 
By an exceedingly simple adjustment the Player Piano can be 
changed. -so that it can be played as an ordinary Piano, and by the same 
adjustment reversed can be changed back when wishing to use it as a 
Player Piano. By having one of these wonderful instruments in the 
home the pleasure of listening to the most classical and ·beautiful music 
by the great maste,rs can be experienced at any time, as weU as the 
popular music of the day, and the hymns and songs with which we are 
all so familiar and that we love 'so wen. If you are a happy possessor 
of one of these instruments you have in reality two instruments in one, 
being thus enabled with or without the advantage of a musical educatiqn 
to render the most simple as wen as the most difficult and beautiful 
music yourself. 
If you have a piano and you cannot play, let me exchange for a 
Player Piano. I will make a liberal a1lowance on an absolutely just 
basis, and arrange easy terms, 
Can and s~ me at the show rooms, I will demonstrate these popular 
instruments to you. Sold on easy terms from £20 deposit, balance, 20/-
per week. 
BILLY CANN, NICHOLSON & CO., 342 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. 
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Look before you leap. 
The following remarks will, per-
b.aps, prove interesting to some of 
t,hose players who contemplated 
offering their services t o E nglish 
Clubs. The writer is an ex-inter-
national who played. several sea-
lions with one of the leading North-
ern Union Clubs so that he knows 
his subject thoroughly:-
Australian and New Zealand 
players signing professional forms 
for English clubs have many details 
to. consider in their venture. Play-
ers from this side create a moral 
effect in their new club, inasmuch 
that they are highly-paid stars, and 
oonsequently raise the standard of 
th~ wh~le side in their general play, 
this bemg the natural outcome of 
competition between local players 
for the all too few positions. There-
fore, the Australian has to go for 
his life to be just that little bit 
e~tter _than the aver:age; this is 
the mam effect looked for by hard-
headed English club officials. It 
ti only a question of' time when the 
severe pressure sustained through a 
long season of very hard games un-
der most trying conditions has its 
effect, unless the player has been 
v~ry for~u~ate in. going through 
without mJury-which is hardly to 
be expected, seeing that in every 
match he is the sole mark for spot-
ting tactics of the opposition and 
their credit is measured by the ex-
tent. of their success in bottli;ng up 
the imported star. The above mat-
ters, though serious enough to have 
to contend' with, are merely by the 
way. The most serious part is as 
follows: Should a serious injury oc-
cur, naturally, the player is not 
able to follow his d3:ily toil, there-
fore, he loses somethmg in the way 
of wages. Then pay at so much per 
match _ceases (as per agreement), as 
they impress on the players in 
question when signing up, that ic 
pays a player to be always fit to 
play. Hence the balm for one of 
the hardest rules a colonial has to 
pass when playing on the other side. 
He must go for his life at all times 
~o keep in the picture, and the man 
1s not yet born that · can do that 
and_ come up smiling every match. 
Seemg _that sometimes. especially 
Xmas time, when the weather is 
vilest, as many as four and five 
~atches are played within perhaps 
illX days, and should your team be 
successful, which they hope to be 
af~er ~heir outlay on good players, 
this will mean many Cup and League 
games overlapping on dates, which 
me.ans several matches during the 
week at the tail-end of the season. 
By this time, Aussie has had a sur-
feit. Having done all that has been 
e xpected of him. improving his own 
Botany Harriers ' Test. 
SYDNE Y CRI CKET GROUND. 
Timekeepers: W. CartwrightJ and E. E. Austen. 
Judges: J . Weyman, J . J . Walsh, R. C. Corish. 
2.30 p.m.-100 YARDS. 
No. 13.-W. w. Hunt (Aust. Rep. , 1920, Olympic Games). 
No. 3.-J. L . Hodgkinson . No. 453.-E . Colbran. 
No. 8.-R. s. Caldwell. No. 776.- N. Cunninghame. 
No. 305.- E. V. Bennett. 
3.50 p.m.-880 YAR DS. 
No. 590.-H. R. Turner (State~-mile and 5-miies champion). 
No. 76.-H. S. Grandemange (ex-Australasian 1 and 3 miles 
champion). 
No. 254.-M. J . Grandemange. No. 8.-R. S. Caldwell. 
No. 256.-H. Dennett (2nd , No c., 5 miles ,Cross Country Cham-
pionship, 1923) . 
No. 270.- D. Sims No. 305.-E. V. Bennett. 
5 p.m.-440 YARDS. 
No. 
No. 
3.-J. L. Hodgkinson. 
8.-R. S. Caldwell 
play, and raising the general stan-
dard of club play, he hears rumors 
ab~rnt sig~ing up for next season; 
this to him s,eems unnecessary as 
he has already signed up for "three 
seasons or more, as the case may 
be. · 
. But a lit~le rule of the English 
l!eague, wluch seems to mean ::,o 
little, yet means everything, is that 
a~l . agreements between players 
s1gmng a professional form and the 
club, terminate on 30th April 
therefore making it necessary fo; 
players from this side to be careful to 
safeguard themselves in the event 
of meeting bad luck in the way of 
injury, had health , etc., to cover 
themselves, with a guarantee 
against loss. 
Their value is considered only as 
a. player. but they should also ·con-
sider the effect their presence has 
on the rest of the team and arrange 
their value of that scale. 
RESERVE GRAD E RESULTS. 
Balmain, 23 (5 tries 4 goals) beat 
University, nil. ' 
South Sydney, 16 ( 4 tries 2 goals), beat 
Glebe, 4 (2 goals). 
Eastern Suburbs, 11 (3 tries 1 goal), 
drew with Newtown, 11 (3 tries 1 
goal). 
St. George, 13 (3 tries 2 goals) beat 
North Sydney, nil. 
No. 305.-E. V. Bennett. 
No. 776.-N. Cunninghame. 
Annette Kellerman. 
A League Convert. 
One of the most interested spec-
tators at the East-'Varsity match 
last Saturday week was Miss An-
nette Kellerman, the Australian 
Venus, who followed! every move of 
the game very closely and enjoyed 
herself immensely. 
Seen .after the match Miss Keller-
m'.1n said: "I have never previously 
w1tness_ed a Rugby League match. 
When I left here over sixteen years 
ago the old Union game was in 
favor, and I have vivid recollections 
of the strenuous play which charac-
terised it. The League Rugby i ,, 
a far more scientific and spectacu-
lar game, and to me a player is not 
so liable to injury whilst playing it. 
''The American game is more like 
a miniature war than a game. The 
players are padded from head t o 
foot and the play is funereal com-
paredJ with League Rugby. What I 
like most in your new game is the 
expert kicking, catching and collar-
ing (it used to be called collaring 
when I wf'nt to school), of t he 
14 
players. The American players 
are not nearly so expert at kicking. 
"I have been asked to kick off in 
the Glebe-South Sydney Burge Tes-
timonial Match, and will be delight-
ed to do so. 
(Miss Ke1lerman carried out her 
compact amid much enthusiasm.) 
"I have heard and read quite a 
lot about Mr. Burge and his won-
derful play. and am anxiously look-
ing forward to seeing him in action. 
Yes, I love League Rugby, and hope 
to witness many more matches hE'-
fore I return to New Zealand for 
my next picture." 
Annette Kellerman is a real Aus-
tralian anrl loves all the games that 
are played hy her compatriots. 
(The above article was received 
too late for publication in our last 
issue.) 
SEA~ONABLE SAYINGS 
N.8.-Nastily Shocked I 
S.S.--Still Solid'! 
Frank Burge is oif a rettinnng 
nature! 
Though numbered with the past, 
Burge has the solace of the pre-
sent. 
Norths just ·scraped home; it wa s 
a close shave t 
Though · Thompson worked the 
blind side, Norths' winning try was 
an eye-opener! 
Thanks to · Hodgins, the rest of 
Norths have no cause to kick I 
Even for Lawrence, a kick from 
the front is not al)vays a "Jacky ." 
Some players have gained a had 
impression of the Sports Ground. 
Glebe have some shortcoming s, 
but, as a back, Cummins is their 
long suit I 
Some fans ea use a lot of hot air I 
The English Rugby League has 
re-imposed the two years' reSJiden-
tial qualification. Oh, listen to the 
·banned! 
Frank Burge, star in "Back 
Again."-"Verey." 
.;I 
The DallyM 
IMPltOV&D PATENT 
· UGBTWEIGBT FOOTBALL BOOT 
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" Ted " Courtney 's splendid 
record. 
Of that small ba·nd of pioneers 
who by playing against the late 
A. H. Baskerville's "All Blacks" on 
the Agricultural Ground in 1907, 
blazed the trail for the now vigor-
ous N.S.W. Rugby League, the 
only survivor in action to-day is 
E. Courtney. He has seldom 
missed playing in a· competition 
fixture with his club, and while at 
the zenith of his career was a 
regular figure in representative 
games. 
He also toured on two occasions 
to England and New Zealand, 
while on five occasions he repre-
sented the mother State in 
Queensland. 
At the end · of the present sea-
son he will have completed six-
teen seas.ons under the League, 
and for the four years prior to 
the advent of our game he was a 
Rugby Union man, the last club 
he played for under tlhe old code 
being ~t. George. 
Thus for upwards of 20 years he 
has been as Kipling says: "A mud-
died oaf," and during this period, 
counting club fixtures, rep. games 
played while on tour and in Syd-
ney, he has figured in well over 
400 games. 
This record must be ahead of 
any other footballer who ever 
played in Sydney football, and also 
compares · favourably · with that 
of players in England and else-
where. 
English papers received recent-
ly in Sydney give accounts of the 
performance of Ned Rogers, the 
Hull Club's full-back, who played 
while Herb. Gilbei·t and Steve 
Darmody were members of the 
same side some ten years ago. 
Rogers, who had retired, was 
induced to don the jersey again, 
and in the match against Swinton 
made his '.150th appearance for his 
club. 
His record of points scored is a 
good one, he having notched ov·er 
Ha,.. y_. T- Phetasrai>hed l,y 
-~' Melba" Studios 
65 Market Street , Sydney 
Official Photogra.phera to 
1'.I . W. Rugby F oo tball League. 
'Plaoae, City 127 
July 28, 1923. 
PHONE 3728 
PICTURfS TALK 
ALL CLASSES OF BLOCKS FOR 
BOOK. CATALOGUE, OR ARTISTIC 
PRODUCTION IN HALF·TO.,NE OR LINE 
··:- · ONE, Two OR THREE .COLORS. 
GEORGE ·wooos 
- PRO~ESS ENGRAVERS 
495a George Street, Sydney 
1000 points in first-class matches. 
It can be seen by the foregoing 
record of Rogers that Courtney's 
tally of matches played is a splen-. 
did one, when one remembers that 
our season is at the most limited 
to 18 to 20 matches, while in Eng-
land the number played is easily 
twice that number. 
LEAGUE CUP TABLE. 
W. L . D . B. F. A . Pt.B. 
W. Suburbs . . . . 1 0 0 1 13 2 
Balmain . . . . . . . 2 0 0 O 40 13 4 
S,outh Sydney . . 1 0 O 1 16 4 4 
N e wtown . . . . . . 1 0 1 0 20 19 3 
E . Suburbs . . . . 1 0 1 0 29 21 3 
St. George . . . . . 1 1 0 0 27 17 2 
University . . . . . 0 2 0 0 10 41 0 
Glebe . . . . . . . . . . . O 2 O O 12 25 O-
N. Sydney o 2 O O 2 27 6 
ADV ERTISE RS, PLEASE NOTE. 
Alteratioll8 to adTertisementa or 
additional matter must be forward. 
ed to Mr. Hamm, 165 Phillip Street. 
not later than Tuesday mornin,t 
preceding publication. 
Printed and,. published by Horace 
Richard Miller, -165 Phillip Stree~, 
Sydney, for the N.S.W. '.Rugby Foot-
ball League, at the offices o1 
William Brooks -& Company, Ltd .• 
17 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 
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PREMIERSHIP AND CITY CUP RESULTS 
i ~ I>. 1D Pointl!I I c:i, f Cl) ,e Tries. Goals. Win oounts 2 point.a. Cl Cl 4i J 'tl 
'tl 1111 { ::, --- --- ---- :a d ,Q I>. I>. ~ ,Q ~.15 A Bye oounts 2 point•. s:s • 11.2 11.2 0 ::s ... .. · .. ::, ai Ill Cl) 11.2 ,d ~ "' "' . a>ci 0 a ... i .s :S t!l Cl) ... Cl) "' s:i = \ s:I io lr: ~ I>. ... .; .; Dra.w counts 1 point. ';;j . "" ::, = ., = Cl) 0 s = ~ ~ Cl)~ ~ c s Cl) 0 0 ..; Cl) p:; I>. ~ "" ~ till "" till "" ~ r,;1 z z 11.2 11.2 t:l ~ ~ - A ... li'I ~ ~ ~ ~ '6 -- -- ------ ------ - - - - -Balmain . .•..• ..•..• Bye L 8-10 L 6-7 D 7-7 Ll2-l7 L _3.7 w 24-8 w Hi-2 W 12_6 10 1 6 4 1 27 13 24 
~(° 69 13 4 w'2r20··1-··· - - -
w 10·8 Bye w 14.8 w 16-8 W21-6 8 Eastern Suburbs .. . w 13-3 w 25-6 L 6-16 W 4-0 W 12_6 L 14-19 10 1 2 .. 26 
~I-" 11 134 i6 18 ' ---------------- -- - - - - - -
-:-1-:- - -Glebe . .. ............ w 7-6 L 3-13 Bye L R-20 L 6-16 L 7-18 L 7-17 L 5-13 w 15-7 10 1 3 7 21 8 2 w 24-2 L 0-10 . . . 9 26 11 
_ \_ 
-- --· 
--
---- ------ - - - - --
Newtown ......•.... n 1-i L 8-14 W 20.fl Bye Ll9-22 Ll0-33 L12-14 w 14-3 Ll7-27 10 1 2 7 l 4 . 24 ~1~ 176 7 L 5-25 L 2-24 ~2 ·--- -- -- ------ ------ - - - - -
North Sydney ...... Wl7-12 L 8·16 w 16·6 W22-19 Bye w18-11 w11-10 10 8 2 25 172 18 L 8- ·o w20- I6 w 19-8 W27-12 1 .. ' 38 28 25 liO 4 
--
-- -- --
--
-- ------ - -
- - - -
- - - - - - -
South Sydney . .. . . .. w 7.3 w 16-5: ~;=i W33·10 w 10-8 Rye, L 5-28 W 21-9 L 10-31 9 2 7 2 .. .,.,7 23 24 16 129 01 ; 8 4 Bye 
~4--1---- ---- - - - - - - - - -
8t. George .......... L 3_23 ~4,W 17·7 Wl4-12 ~it~~ w28-5 Bye W 19-9 L 11-16 JO 1 4 6 27 30 23 22 127 188 10 .. 
- - -- ----
-
-
- - - - - - -
University ••••....•. ~ t;~ ~ :~g W 13-5 L 3-14 L 8-19 L 9-21 L 9.19 Bye L 9-19 10 1 1 9 .. 16 37 9 29 66 165 4 .. 
L 6-121Wl9-14 1L 7-16 
-- --- -- ---- -- - - - - - - -
- - - - -
- -
Western Suburbs ... W27-17 Ll6-]7 W31-ll WHl-11 w 19-9 Rye 9 2 6 4 36 26 22 27 162 132 14 ~ Ll2-27 Bye 
Premiership Competltlon.-Each team meets one another twice. The team with the greatest number of 
competition points will be declared the premiers. In tlJe event of two or more teama being equal they must 
play off. 
City Cup Competltlon.-Each team meets one another. The Competition being run in conjunction wtth the 
•econd round of the Premiership Com petition, the first then plays the third, and the second plays the fourth. 
The two winners then play off for th e final. 
INDIVIDUAL :JCORES. 
IIALMAIN-
W. Craig 
M. Hus::;e11 
Tries. Goals.Points. 
6 18 
:.: 21 48 
R. Latta .. . . .... . 4 12 
H. Watt 1 3 
o . Robinson . .. . 2 12 
D. Millard ...... . 6 18 
W. Coonan ..... . 1 3 
C. Fraser ...... . 1 3 
J . Robinson .... . . 2 6 
T. Kennedy .... . 1 3 
C. Cuneo 
EASTERN SUBURBS-
L. Steel 6 
A. Oxford . . . . . . . 3 
H. Holmes ... . . . 3 
G. Wright ...... 1 
J. Dawson .. .. . . . 5 
W. Ives . . .. . . . . . . 2 
C. Abotomey . . . . 1 
J. Watkins .. . .. . · 2 
H . Caoles . .. .... 2 
T. Molloy .... .... 1 
GLEBE-
J. Toohey 4 
T. James ...... . . 3 
W. Benson .••.• . 2 
R. Liston 1 
W. Cockburn . .. 3 
E. Goddard . . . . . 4 
J . Redmond .... 
B. Gray 
C. Ricketts ..... 
S. Quigley . . . . . . 1 
E. Cummins ..•.. 
A. Thompson . . . . 1 
28 
2 
3 
2 
1 
ll 
2 
18 
65 
9 
3 
15 
6 
3 
6 
fl 
3 
12 
9 
' 7 
9 
12 
6 
3 
4 
5 
4 
3 
NEWTOWN-
J. Day ......... . 
A. See . . . . .. . . . . 4 
H. Cavanough . . 2 
F. Ryan ......•• 1 
G. Gaudry .....• 6 
A. Bolewski . . . . . . 1 
D. Seddon 2 
G. Clamback .. . . 2 
J. Mansted . .. . . . 1 
T . Jones . ..... ... 2 
NORTH SYDNEY-
H. Peters • . . . . . . 12 
G . Johnson . . . . . . 2 
J . C. Ives . . . . . . . 3 
J . Pye . . . . . . . . . . 3 
H. Horder .... .... 10 
C. Blinkhorn 1 
D. Hodgins . . . . . . 1 
A. Faull 2 
R. Farnell . . . . . . 2 
W. Warner ..... 
D. Tt.ompson -. . . 1 
A._ Steele ....... 1 
SOUTH SYDNEY-
B. Wearing . . . . . . 10 
T. Barry 1 
V. Lawrence . . . . 3 
0. Quinlivan 2 
P. Murphy . . .... 3 
J. Lawrence 2 
A . Johnston 3 
A. O'Connor 1 
P . Horne 
W . Cameron .... . 
H. Courtenay ... . 
A . Blair ......... . 
D . Watson ...... . 
19 
1 
22 
3 
3 
14 
3 
1 
88 
12 
6 
3 
li 
13 
6 
6 
3 
6 
36 
6 
9 
9 
32 
:i 
47 
6 
., 
6 
9 
3 
30 
• 9 
18 
9 
34 
9 
3 
2 
3 
6 
2 
3 
ST. GEORGE-
N. .Shadlow . . . . . 5 
F . Saunders . . . . . 8 11 
A. TraynOi' . . . . . 4 
H . Flower ....... 2 
C. Tye ... ..... .. 1 
F'. Hume ....... 2 
T. Burns . . . . . . . . 2 
E. Lapham . . . . . . 2 
1 G. Carstairs . . . . . . 12 
B. Paki ....... . . 
UNIVERSITY-
C. H . Munro . . . . 2 
T. Linskey 1 8 
R. Dun worth . . . ll 
M. Cunningham 1! 
E. Ryan ........ I 
T. Barry 1 
Wal. Murphy . . . . 2 
B. Terry 1 
W. H. Darragh 1 
J . D. Dunworth . . 2 
WESTERN SUBURl!S-
G. Stettler . . . . . . 6 lQ 
H. J . Leddy . . . . fi 
W . McCabe ...... 1 
L . Yanz . . ... . .•• l 
E. Doig 1 9 
J . Drew • • . . . • . . . 1 
W. Collins a 
N. Matterson ... . 4 
F. Yanz 1 
F. McMillan .... 
E. Courtney 2 
·R : .'. l,,_in<Jfleld :~ .. ... 1 
C. Fifield 2 
E. Stapleton . . . 1 
15 
41J 
u 
s 
s 
6 
i 
6 
24 
I 
s 
l,9 
6 
6 
' 3 6 
a 
s 
• 
118 
15 
I 
a 
21 
I 
1a 
llt 
S! 
a. 
ii 
s: 
.8 
• 
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Stroni I 
When you say "JOHNNIE WALKER" 
and your friend says " The 
same," he's wiser than he knows. 
"JOHNNIE w ALKER " is always the 
same--same quality everywhere. 
It is pure Scotch Whisky, perfectly 
matured, and it ts bottled under 
Government supervision. 
Guaranteed _ same .qu11lity all over the world 
JOHN WALKKR A: SONS. LTD., ScoTcH WKr!lltY D1sTILLus._ KrLMA1umcK, ScoTLARD. 
July 28, 1923. 
